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IMMEDIATELY
MARTIAL ARTS DEMONSTRATIONS, COMPARISONS
OPEN TO PUBLIC IN FIELD HOUSE TUESDAY NIGHT
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MISSOULA-Demonstrations and comparisons of five groups of ancient forms of martial arts
will be presented free of charge for the general public and University of Montana
personnel and students at 7:30p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19, in the main arena of the Harry
Adams Field House at UM.
Dr. John B. Wang (pronounced Wong), an associate professor of foreign languages
•
at UM, who is program coordinator and who will be master of ceremonies Tuesday, said
the event is sponsored by the Far Eastern Association of

uM.

Traditional martial arts skills to be demonstrated Tuesday and those in charge
of the respective demonstrations are: Judo by Joseph L. DeVictoria; karate by Larry n
Foust; kung fu by Don Morrison; Korean martial arts (Tae Kwon Do) by Stan Bradshaw; o.r:-·.
Tai Chi Chuan, a form of Chinese martial art and exercise which is about 2,500 years
old, directed by Becky Smucker.

Question-answer sessions will be included in the

demonstrations.
Commenting on Tuesday's program, Wang said, "This is a rare occasion at the
University, and students, faculty and staff from
encouraged to attend."
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as well as townspeople are

